
 

Lit Circle 4 
Roles  
Discussion Director _______________________ You lead the discussion and make sure 
everyone has a chance to be heard and you make sure all parts of assignment is completed and 
everyone stays on task. You call on the two readers.  
Recorder _______________________ You record the answers from your circle.  
Reader 1_______________________ You read the passages outloud when called on  
Reader 2_______________________ You read the passages outloud when called on  
ALL DISCUSS! It is okay to have different opinions, but let everyone have a chance to voice 

theirs. 

1.  How does your group feel about this pic? 

 

 

 

2.  

Walter Jujuan Bass 
September 22 at 11:08pm · WHAT THE HELL! People. People Please. I beg of you. See 

through the rage that clouds your judgment. Speak over those who try to silence your voice. 

STAND taller than those who try to make you bend. And Do Not give them more reason to 

label us as animals. An eye for an eye is not the way we win this. Being reactive to negativity is only setting us farther back than 

where we have come. Relax your fist. Dry your eyes. Drop the weapons. Turn that horrible gut feeling you get every time you 

hear of another unarmed black man being shot into something positive. Every time you experience racial tensions, use that 

moment to educate someone. Educate yourself. I don't care if you are young or old. What you've seen or done or had to 

experience, we NEED to find another way. This country is headed down a dark path but it can be averted. It Can. Let's promote 

Unity and not division.  How would your group members respond to Walter? 

 
 

 

3.  In Response to a graffiti at Eastern that said “Go home N words.  Rose Leonard 
September 21 at 10:49pm · The thing that I honestly find contradicting about the racial slur spray painted on campus is that the 

three vile letters, we all know what they are, were in the colors red, white, and blue. So okay you little "creative artist" (note the 

sarcasm here) props for the patriotism. But when I think of red, white and blue, I think of America and the Pledge of Allegiance 

which specifically states, "ONE nation under God, with liberty, and justice for ALL. Just know, that everyone is equal and if you 

don't like attending a diverse school, I've got news for you. You chose the wrong school, because here at EMU we welcome 

diversity with open and loving arms and THAT is why I chose this school. <3  How would your group 

members respond to Rose? 

 

4.  These two girls are twins!  How do you think their lives are very different?  Explain. 
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